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AGENDA

Intros & Announcements

Debrief: Overview of Sustainability 

Fellows projects

Up Next: Spring Project and 

communications

Discussion: 

Meetings and newsletters

Sustainability Pledge project
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INTRO
What is your name and 
what do you do here at 
HGSE?

https://unsplash.com/photos/lFNucqUzPC4


ANNOUNCEMENTS + UPDATES

green.harvard.edu/events

HGSE Sustainability Fellows

Global Food + 40 speed talks

https://projects.iq.harvard.edu/globalfoodplus

https://green.harvard.edu/events


DEBRIEF

HGSE Sustainability Fellows’ projects:

• Nature/screen time

• The intersection of disability and climate change

• Diversity, equity, inclusion and belonging within 

sustainability and the environmental movement
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Sustainability Fellowshttps://green.harvard.edu/schools-units/education/hgse-sustainability-fellows

https://www.instagram.com/nativesoutdoors


UP NEXT
Newsletter themes:
• January - Sustainability Resolution
• February - Health & Well-Being (Movement, Mindfulness, 

Food)
• March - Water
• April - Climate Action
• May - Reuse
• June – Transportation
• July - Plastic-Free

Submit any material you’d like included in the community-wide, 
monthly HGSE Sustainability News to anne_sargent@harvard.edu

mailto:anne_sargent@harvard.edu


DISCUSSION
Meetings and newsletters:

What’s going well?

What can be improved? Are there any changes you would 
recommend or like to see?

Is there anything you would like to contribute to either?
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UP NEXT
Spring Project – Sustainability Pledge drawing from the 

United Nations’:

• Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

• The Lazy Person’s Guide to Saving the World

• Be the Change Week Toolkit

https://sdgs.un.org/goals
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/takeaction/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/be-the-change/
https://unsplash.com/photos/CgyrwbE6Hm4


DISCUSSION
Spring Project:

What should or should not be included in our 
Sustainability Pledge project?

How much time would you have to contribute to this 
project over the next two months?
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MEETING NOTES
February 18, 2021 Green Team Meeting

Attendance: Anne Sargent (Operations/Harvard Office for 
Sustainability)

See full notes below.
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February 18, 2021 Green Team MeetingNotes Attendance: Anne Sargent, Rachel Urso and Eric Zeckman Monthly HGSE Green Team Meeting – Thursday, February 18, 1:00 - 1:45pm EST on Zoomhttps://harvard.zoom.us/j/633216113?pwd=QXo0OWFwdjR0SmlCY0NIZlFnR3E0QT09Password: 021669 Agenda: Intros & AnnouncementsHGSE Sustainability Fellows - One fellow had to step away from the program due to competing demands.  Four of the fellows are continuing with their projects this semester, with two meeting monthly with the Sustainability Coordinator.  One of the fellows, David Liebmann, plans to present on climate Global Food + 40 speed talkshttps://projects.iq.harvard.edu/globalfoodplus Debrief: Overview of Sustainability Fellows projects HGSE Sustainability Fellows projects:Nature/screen timeDisability and climate changeDiversity, equity, inclusion and belonging within sustainability and the environmental movement Up Next: Spring Project and communicationsHGSE Sustainability News themes:January - Sustainability ResolutionFebruary - Health & Well-Being (Movement, Mindfulness, Food)March - WaterApril - Climate ActionMay - ReuseJune – TransportationJuly - Plastic-FreePlease feel free to send any items you'd like included in this newsletter that goes out to the whole HGSE community to anne_sargent@harvard.edu  Discussion: Meetings and newsletters: What do you like and what could be improved?  Would you like to contribute to either? Spring Project: Sustainability Pledge drawing from the United Nations’Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)The Lazy Person’s Guide to Saving the WorldBe the Change Week Toolkit Rachel said the actions we're asking people to take should be something easy.  We spoke about how it could be something you're doing already that you'd like to share with others, as Brooke at brought up at the January meeting.   We talked about how sharing this over social media, like Instagram, could be challenging since some people may either not have an account or may have private accounts and therefore not be able to participate in public campaigns online. If we do an online campaign, Rachel recommended adding it to the very top of the closest HGSE Green Team News since these days people are less inclined to read through entire newsletters. We hope to work the Take the Stairs campaign from the Longwood campus into the pledge, too if they end up running it again.  It's a movement campaign that encourages people to walk and take the stairs instead of other options, if they are able, to incorporate more physical activity into their lives and to conserve energy in the case of avoiding things like private vehicles and elevators. Rachel also mentioned that the active members can contribute to this project if Anne, the Sustainability Coordinator, sends action items and requests directly to them over email.
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